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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE STATE LIBRARIAN
July 1, 1997-June 30, 1998
As F \ 1998 ends, the State Library finds itself attempting to continue its provision of 
excellent service to its users, while constantly adding to its tools for finding the 
information and the knowledge that they need. This requires an adaptability to change, 
training and more training, and a culture o f teamwork.
Electronic technology is driving much of this change. The best place to find a piece of 
information or the knowledge contained in an article or a book may be different from one 
month to the next. The printed word is still important and, despite what some 
technologists might think, is still often the best source to satisfy the needs of our users. 
Not everything is on the Internet — and much of what is valuable you have to pay for
Nevertheless, if what we need is recent or is constantly changing, or can use multiple 
keyword access, then an electronic format is the best way to deliver it -  despite what 
some technophobes might think. For years, CD-ROMs and remote-access databases 
were the preferred means, but now greater ease of access of the Internet is supplanting 
them.
Thus, since the sources needed to satisfy our users are constantly changing, our staff 
needs to be adaptable to change
One way to help staff feel comfortable with change is to make sure they know how to use 
the new sources Constant training is an important part of keeping a library up-to-date.
Service to our users is the goal of everything we do. However, items do not mysteriously 
appear on the shelves fully processed and cataloged, nor does access to a database happen 
with the wave of a hand To provide excellent services requires all the departments of the 
Library to work together. This is especially true as technology grows more important, 
because the addition and maintenance of electronic resources demand even more 
backroom support.
Let us see how the State Library met the needs of users in FY1998,
Perhaps the best example of adaptability, training, and teamwork coming together was 
the development and posting of the Library’s homepage on the Internet. This is the way 
that many people now make their first connection with many libraries. In addition, the 
homepage is a handy way to connect to the public access catalog for people at home All 
departments of the Library worked together to design the format and the content Of 
course, the expertise needed for this project did not appear out of thin air Some staff 
members acquired it outside, while the Library sent others to training The result, at 
www.state.ma us/lib. is a useful and effective face for the Library to present to the world
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The staff members who helped develop the homepage were Nancy Bojan, Wendy Mailot, 
Brenda Howitson, Anne Meringolo, Ling Lu, and Susan Edmonds. Ms. Bojan, Ms. Lu, 
and Ms. Edmonds maintain the page and attend homepage committee meetings sponsored 
by the Informational Technology Division.
The Reference Department has begun to explore new ways to provide services. As more 
and more reference sources become available electronically, the question arises: why 
should someone with a computer on his or her desk come into the Library to have access 
to electronic resources? Unfortunately, sometimes the answer is money. Some vendors 
are very afraid that wide and easy access will cost them business and thus price such 
access exorbitantly.
In FY1998, however, the Reference Department was able to begin a pilot project with the 
BN A Human Resources database. The Library purchased six passwords, that allow for 
access via the Internet, for itself, legislative committees, and executive departments. So 
far, the results have been encouraging enough to look for other similar projects.
Cross-departmental co-operation brought a number of new or improved services to our 
users. Using input from all departments on how it should look, Technical Services 
installed Everybody’s Catalog on our PACs to make them easier to use. As part of a 
statewide contract by the Board of Library Commissioners, the Library added IAC 
Searchbank databases to its Internet resources. Moreover, the Serials and Reference 
Departments negotiated for a set of UMI newspaper databases to be available over the 
Internet in the Library.
By statute, one of the main missions of the Library is to be the central depository for state 
documents. As the areas of authority for the state have expanded, the number of state 
documents keeps growing The 1997 edition of The Checklist of Massachusetts State 
Publications was the largest in the history of the Library, containing 3,000 items. The 
Government Documents Department (which has to seek out the documents, checks them 
in, and produces the Checklist) works with the Serials Department (to be sure series are 
kept up-to-date) and with the Cataloging Department (which is usually the first in the 
world to catalog new Massachusetts documents). Over the years, all three departments 
have experienced growth in the work they handle 1 he Documents Department is also 
responsible for two other important areas: The Federal Depository Library Program, 
from which the State Library receives 215%  of ail federal documents, and the annual 
reports of the 351 cities and towns in the Commonwealth, which the State Library 
receives by statute.
The Reference Department in May 1998 published its revised edition of A Guide to 
Massachusetts Genealogical Materials in the State Library of Massachusetts.
The Special Collections Department processed the papers of many former legislators 
during the year Jack Backman, David Cohen, John McDonough, Sally Kerans, Edward 
Teague, and Robert Hahn The department is now processing the papers ol Barbara Gray 
and received 25 boxes of materials from Edward Kirby
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Other projects include updating the papers of the Doric Dames and processing 
scrapbooks of former Senate President Harris Richardson
The Library would like to thank Superintendent of Buildings Dennis Smith for the 
transfer of State House plans to Special Collections. The Library will inventory the plans 
and create a database of their contents to make them more accessible to both researchers 
and contractors working on the State House. The Superintendent has also offered a 
summer intern to help with the project.
On a related subject, January 11, 1998 was the 200th anniversary of the Bulfinch State 
House Mary Bicknell of Special Collections prepared an exhibit on the history of the 
building for our main display cases. As part of a major celebration on that day, a Sunday, 
the Library opened its doors 1 p m. to 4 p m, to talk about its architectural features We 
estimate approximately 150 people came into the Library.
The Reference Department continued its training seminars for legislative and executive 
branch staff These training sessions took the form of orientation sessions for new staff 
as well as special seminars. Special programs included a series planned for National 
Library Week/National Legal Research Teach-In Week, a series of Internet Searching 
sessions, and Legislative History sessions for particular groups. The Reference 
Department also manages various in-service training programs for department members, 
ranging from vendor-sponsored training to department members presenting concepts 
from conferences, etc.
The Library has always had a very close relationship with the legislature -  a relationship 
nurtured recently by the Legislative Liaison, Pamela Schofield. In December 1997, the 
Director of Reference, Mary Ann Neary, and I hired an Executive Liaison, Eva Murphy, 
to increase our visibility in another branch of government. By the end of FY1998, Ms. 
Neary and Ms. Murphy had begun a successful series of meetings with executive 
agencies to explain what the library could do for them.
The Library has a finite amount of shelving space. While as a whole there is still enough 
room for the collection, certain areas have outgrown their allotted space Reference has a 
continuing project to shift parts of the collection to allow for growth.
Special Collections, meanwhile, purchased 12 map cases, which for the first time allowed 
all the maps, photographs, and broadsides in the Library to be stored flat.
Of course, much of the information the Library supplies now comes electronically 
FY1998 saw a major upgrade in our technological infrastructure to meet the increasing 
demands placed on the Library
At the end of FY1997, the Library purchased a new Hewlett Packard server and during 
FY1998 gradually moved processes over to it Part of the need for the new server was to
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switch to the N I 4.0 operating system -  a switch which most of the state government is 
making.
Since our old server was in a hallway simply hidden behind a couple of partitions, the 
Library also bought a locked cabinet for the new server.
The Library has been making steps to become Year 2000 compliant by purchasing the 
new server and replacing older PCs (the replacement cycle should be complete in 
FY1999). The major remaining problems are the telephone system, due for an upgrade in 
FY1999, and the automated network we belong to, CAV MARS.
CAV MARS is in the process of looking for new software vendor, because the software of 
its present one, CARL, is out-of-date and because network members perceive CARL to 
be unresponsive to their needs. If C/W MARS switches vendors, it will require the new 
software to be Year 2000 compliant. Meanwhile, CARL has a software patch to fix its 
software. CAV MARS is loath to run it because of bad experiences with CARL, but it 
will do so if the new software is not installed in time.
The Library, at the same time, is reexamining its relationship with C/W MARS The two 
major problems are the location and the backwardness of the network
The location problem is simply stated: the acronym C/W MARS stands for 
Central/Western Massachusetts Resource Sharing Network. The State Library is the only 
member in the eastern part of the state. This means that meetings are an hour-and-a-half 
to three hours away, which makes participation and therefore influence on decision­
making difficult
On the second problem, there are signs of hope. Nearly two years ago, realizing that all 
other automated networks in Massachusetts had jumped ahead of them, the C/W MARS 
board hired a new Executive Director, Joan Kuklinski With the broad support of 
members, she has brought a new sense of life to the network and, as seen by the search 
for a new software vendor, is posed to bring the network back to the state of the art
Nevertheless, the Library decided to check out other options The Director appointed a 
Network Task Force to draw up an RFR for automated network services. The members, 
who include staff from all departments, are Stephen Fulchino, Mary Ann Neary, Susan 
Edmonds, Brenda Howitson, Judith Carlstrom, Anne Meringolo, Bette Siegel, Tina 
Vegelante, and Carol Davis. The Task Force received presentations by two other 
networks: Metro Boston out of the Boston Public Library and NOBLE, most of whose 
members are just north of Boston The Task Force also worked on specifications for the 
RFR With both CAV MARS and NOBLE in the market for new software vendors and 
Metro Boston upgrading its system, the situation is very fluid The L ibrary will have to 
come to some sort of decision in the first half of FY1999.
Use of the Internet by Library users in the Library has increased dramatically The 
Reference Department completed an Internet Access Survey, drafted by Ling Lu, in late
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1997 The results indicated that people were excited by this service and that many would 
be interested in training. Pamela Schofield and Ling Lu prepared and ran a number of 
these training sessions for the legislative branch in the first half of 1998.
In other technological developments, the Technical Services Department bought 24 new 
HP laser jet printers, purchased a new communications hub for the LAN, wired the 
reference office for the NT workstations, improved the performance of the CD tow by 
switching it from Banyan to NT, moved from dedicated lines for its connection to OCLC 
to Internet access, added a public access workstation to the balcony, and investigated a 
new serials system.
The Library joined the Massachusetts Materials Purchasing Cooperative, which brought 
with it two advantages. First, it allows for lower direct acquisitions costs by better 
discounts and no shipping fees. Second, it lessens our workload for ordering some 
difficult-to-fmd and to pay-for materials. Emery-Pratt, one of the vendors, is willing to 
pay the publishers of such materials in advance, something the Commonwealth frowns 
on, and then bill us. This has made it much easier for us to deal with groups such as local 
historical societies.
The Serials Department continued to add records to the Boston Library Consortium 
Union List of Serials, added a public workstation to the balcony, reviewed acquisition 
and binding procedures, and issued a binding RFR, which was awarded to A.J. 
Bookbinders of Waltham.
The physical plant of the Library remains a concern. While the Library continues to 
function, the shelving areas in Room 55, the third and fourth floors, and the fifth floor 
have become out-of-date. The stack system, which was state-of-the-art a hundred years 
ago, is now seen as difficult to use and a fire hazard. The loss of the internal elevator in 
the Reading Room during FY97 creates delays in material retrieval, inconveniencing 
users In addition, public areas of the Library are in need restoration to their original 
beauty, and the staff areas are cramped and unattractive
The most pressing need, however, is for climate control in the vault. The present HVAC 
system handles temperature very well but humidity poorly -  and changes in humidity are 
very damaging to paper Our need in this area was confirmed by a report from Gregor 
Trinkaus-Randall of the Board of Library Commissioners, who set up a datalogger in the 
Library
The State Librarian met with Stephen Hines, Associate Commissioner of the Division of 
Capital Planning and Operations (DCPO), during the year to see what could be done. 
While Mr Hines acknowledged the problems, he saw little hope that funds for the 
renovation and restoration of the Library would become available anytime in the near 
future
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The Library saw a number oi personnel changes during the year. Patricia Hewitt, Head 
Cataloger, left to take a similar position at New Mexico Highlands University. Also, 
Wendy Mailot, Serials Assistant, left to become a trainer for Hewlett-Packard.
One ot the Catalogers, Judith Carlstrom, took over as Head Cataloger. Her position, in 
turn, was tilled by John Burnett, who came here from the Syracuse University Law 
School Library. The Library also filled the other half of Pamela Schofield’s position with 
Eva Murphy, who will act as liaison to the executive branch of state government
As part of a reorganization of the Special Collections Department, the Library signed a 
contract with Sylvia Pope to provide preservation services. The Library also signed a 
contract with Dorothy Sneed to help out on the circulation desk and in Government 
Documents.
Technology is rapidly changing the way we retrieve information; and since information 
retrieval is one of the basic missions of any library, the State Library has been and will 
continue to be changing rapidly itself. FY1998 was a year of change, FY1999 will be 
one, and so on into the foreseeable future.
The staff, the Trustees, and I are committed to meeting the expectations and the needs of 
our users. Through a combination of customer-friendly service and the up-to-date 
technology, we feel that we have the right ingredients to meet that commitment.
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Statistical Report
Use Statistics
Number of information/reference requests, all departments 28,111
Number of materials used 21,382
Number of materials circulated 2,115
Interlibrary Loan
Materials loaned by State Library 702
Materials borrowed by State Library 120
Technical Services/Cataloging
Number of items cataloged 3,289
Total number of serial items checked in 10,324
Library Collections
Number of federal documents received 12,080
Number of state documents received 3,001
Conservation of Library Materials
Number of items receiving in-house treatment 799
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